Pallavan Sr.Sec.School, Jhalawar
Summer Assignment (2018 -2019)
Class – V
Subject:- English
Part A
Q. 1 Answer the following questions.
1.

What did Krishnadevaraya think when he saw the messenger in his court?

2.

What kind of music did the puppy learn to play?

3.

How did the two ladies feel upon hearing Oliver’s story?

4.

What instructions did Babur give his courtiers before Tenali arrived?

5.

Why were Mrs Marlie and Rose astonished to see Oliver?

Q. 2 Tick (√) the correct op on.
1.

2.

Dr Losborne asked for
(a)

some medicines.

_____

(b)

some tea and pie.

_____

(c)

some warm water and clean sheets.

_____

(d)

some clean towels.

_____

Mrs Marlie and Rose were
(a)

waiting for the police to arrive.

_____

(b)

having a grand party.

_____

(c)

waiting for the doctor to arrive.

_____

(d)

discussing an interesting book.

_____

Part B
Q. 1 Match the subjects with the correct predicates to make complete
sentences.

1.

The young one of a lion

a.

is the capital of both Haryana and
Punjab.
2.
Chandigarh
b.
was built by the Mughal emperor
Shah Jahan.
3.
A Kangaroo
c.
plays cricket with me every Sunday.
4.
The Taj Mahal
d.
carries its baby in its pouch.
5.
My father
e.
is called a cub.
Q. 2 Rewrite the sentences with the underlined phrases in their correct places.
1.
The Queen made of diamonds wore a tiara.
2.
The ball is mine with the black stripes .
3.
Most of the stories were written by my aunt in that book .
4.
The girl is very shy in the front row .
5.
The student was chosen to take part in the Science Quiz Competition with
the highest score.
Subject:- Hindi
iz”u &1 fdUgha Hkh ik¡p if{k;ksa ds fp= uke lfgr viuh mRrj iqfLrdk esa fpidk,¡ ] vkSj fdlh ,d
ds ckjs esa tkudkjh Hkh nsA
iz'ku &2 ;fn vkidks dgh dksbZ ?kk;y i”kq ;k i{kh fey tk, ] rks vki D;k djsx
a s vkSj D;ksa \
iz”u&3 fyfi fdls dgrs gSa \ dqN Hkk’kkvksa o mudh fyfi;ksa ds uke fyf[k, A
iz”u&4 uhps fn, “kCnksa dk o.kZ&foPNsn dhft, &
fo|ky; ]cukjl ] iqLrd ] fp=dkj ] izdk”kd ]mtkyk ]migkj
iz”u&5 Loj vkSj O;atu ls vki D;k le>rs gSa \
iz”u& 6 fgUnh vfHkyk’kk o fgUnh O;kdj.k esa ikB 1 ]2 ;kn djds jQ uksV cqd esa fy[ksAa
Sub:- Maths
QI. Put commas according to Indian place value and write in words.
a. 8089005
b. 1235629
QII. Perform Addition on followinga. 2968529
b. 234056
5269898
65782
+ 4829898
+ 2882
QIII. Perform subtraction on followinga. 9278562
b.8285268
-6298982
- 7820929

QIV. Find :a.

20

Q V. Simplfy :-

b.
a. 3

35

-2

Q VI. Convert and solve:a. 82 + 6 = ____________
c. 62 + 48= __________

b. XVII + XIII =____________
d. XXVI x IV=_____________

QVII. Find:Prodecessor
__________
__________
__________
__________

Number
56289
728015
100000
99999

Successor
__________
__________
__________
__________

QVIII. Find the quotient and remainder of the following .
a. 8295 ÷ 35
Q IX. Find the prodict of following –
a. 235 and 52
b. 625 and 25
QX. Solve the following using BODMAS
a. 25 of 2 ÷ 2 x 8 -5 - 2 x ( 15-3)
b. (60÷3) + { ( 3+4 ) ÷8 }

b. 2825625 ÷ 15

Subject-Science
Q1.Fill in the empty boxes with the right word some are done for you.
Animals
Shark
Earthworm
Frog
Dog
Butterfly
Fish

Organ that help in
breathing

Part that helps in
movement

Habitat
Water
soil
Land and water

lungs

Q2. Name one plant each that can be propagated by stem, root and leaf.
Q3. How does hair on the bodies of mammals help them.
Q4. Find out about animals migration using internet and library resources.
Q5. Collect as many dry seeds as youcan classify them accordin to the bway they disperse.

Subject: - S.ST
Q.1 Find more information regarding the animals and plants found in oceans.
Make a list of five plants and five animals. Do it in S.ST notebook.
2. Name the five oceans of the world. Rank them according to their size.
3. What are the demerits of a globe?
4. What is a grid ? What is its importance?
5. Write the three stages of rivers?
6. Learn and write all the question answers and book work of lesson 1, 2 and3 in
rough notebook.
Subject:- Computer

Class V

1. Differentiate between Hardware and Software. ( In Note book)
2. You must be reading the newspaper daily. Collect the prices of CDs, Keyboards, Printers, CPU, Mouse
from the IT supplement which comes weekly with every newspaper. Make your own price list.
3. Make a scrapbook. Collect pictures of objects which signify speed, storage, accuracy, versatility,
diligence and paste them in your scrap book. For example : Speed (Car, Aeroplane), Accuracy
(Calculator, Computer)

